
Presidents Report
I will start by thanking everyone who assisted the club off field in season 2017/18 that 

helped us field 6 men’s, 1 women’s & 2 junior sides each week. It takes a lot of work by a 
lot of different people to make this happen. The committee Bek, Marcus, Swiz, Stevie, 

Geoff & Imran put in a lot of hours and i thank you very much. Also to Margaret Fuller, 
Tim Dodds & Sir Bob who contribute in so many ways including the canteen, cleaning, 

dinners, scoring and more. 

On field the club has been lead wonderfully well this past two years by Senior Coach 
Matty Aslett, as a young man with a young family your efforts and contribution in our 

growth is very much appreciated. (Also thank you Brodie for your support as well). Matt 
was assisted by a return to Parkfield by Stevie Cannon, it was great to have you back 

around the club more. Many thanks to selectors and captains Rick, Tony, Grant, Darren, 
Swiz & Wayne. Also great to have you back as well Wayne. This year it was great to have 
our first season with a women’s side, a lot of people assisted with making this happen but 

especially thanks to Shane & Ruvini.  

It is getting harder each year to get involvement in our juniors, thanks again Bek for all 
your time and to the coaches that did a fantastic job. Two young men put their hands up 
to coach the Under 11s and did a great job thanks Cody & Dakota, it gets hard asking 

people to do things all the time but when I asked Cody he didn't hesitate which I 
personally thank very much. Pete Barnes took on the role of 17s coach at the last minute 

and it is a shame he doesn't live in Australia, the players loved Pete and you see how 
great a job he did. Much thanks to Jack Jones for taking over from Pete and leading the 

team into the finals. 

Congratulations to all award winners tonight and the entire C Grade team on their 
Premiership success this year. Also well done to Wayne Perera for winning the One Day 
Batting Average and a very special well done to Tony Payne on being inducted into the 

DDCA Hall of Fame, this a huge achievement as it has been awarded to very few people 
out of the entire DDCA history. The entire club is extremely proud of you Tony. 

Hope everyone has a safe winter and look forward to seeing everyone for season 2018/19. 

Regards 
  

Ant Hardie 
  

President Parkfield Cricket Club. 



Senior Coaches 
Report

The 2017/18 season has come to a close with C Grade winning the premiership after a 
dominant season with 1 loss and Turf 4 coming agonisingly close to a premiership as 

well.  

The season was an extremely successful with the club welcoming a large number of 
new players and previous players that came back to the club. Our 2’s were able to 

improve on last season’s Semi Final finish by making the Grand Final.  

We were able to promote our 3’s and 4’s up a grade to help narrow the gap between 
each side and have our players continuing to improve. I was able to welcome Stevie 

Cannon back to the club as a Turf 2 player and Assistant Coach which brought a 
Parkfield favourite back and also bringing 10 years of Premier Cricket experience with 

him to help everyone improve.  

We have a very young playing group and have an extremely bright future as an entire 
club with young players such as Travis D’Souza, Jack Jones, Shane Cooray, Riley 

Payne, Shaun Nugara, Blake Barnes, Dakotah Binney & Cody Hill coming through the 
grades and continuing to improve.  

I would like to thank Stevie Cannon, Shane Bell and the committee for the support 
throughout the past season.  

I would also like to mention that I will not be continuing as coach of the club but will 
be staying as a player to enjoy the success that is building. I am looking forward to 

learning and witnessing what our new coach can and will do as our new Club Coach. 

Matthew Aslett 
Parkfield Cricket Club Senior Coach



Turf 2 Captain's 
Report

Our First Eleven went into the 2018/19 season with the unknown ahead of us as we were in 
Turf 2 for the first time and also went into Round 1 with 6 new or returning players in the 

side. Unfortunately we started the season with a 25 run loss against Narre North who ended 
up as the premiers. 

The season was made up of two separate halves with the first being challenging while 
playing the top 3 sides and pushing both grand finalists. The second half was filled with 

success with us winning 4 of our last 5 games and finishing equal 5th. 

It was a successful season after struggling for wins over the past couple of seasons, 
however due to the DDCA restructure we will be in Turf 3 with the other 7 sides that didn’t 

make the Turf 2 finals. 

We had a few very good individual seasons which included some good in game 
performances. Travis D’Souza was able to put his extreme talent and consistency together 

by finishing with 295 runs as our opening bat with a 58 and he had a slow start with 13 
from the first 3 games. We cannot wait to see the improvement next season and the future. 

Tanil Dehigaspitiya was able to put the performances together and finish with 296 runs 
which included a 96 and it helped us to our first win of the season. 

Nico Jeffery came over to the club as our front line spinner and finished with 19 wickets, he 
came over after playing Premier 1’s over the past couple of seasons but was able to improve 
his bowling drastically over the season. Anthony Stubbs came over as our opening bowler 

and middle order bat, he finished with 18 wickets while not bowling in 3 games due to 
injury and including a 5 wicket haul and 180 runs. Matthew Aslett was able to continue on 

from last season’s bowling performance with 22 wickets including a 5 wicket haul in 
Round 1. 

We were able to welcome back Stevie Cannon, Jason Noyahr & Jack Jones and were also 
able to bring Riley Payne & Shane Cooray into the side with them performing positively. 

We are looking forward to next season with the group we have together. 

Matthew Aslett 
Parkfield Cricket Club Senior Coach



Turf 4 Captain’s 
Report

The 2nd X1 side is an important part of future success for the Parkfield Cricket club. 
Once again our aim for the Parkfield 2nd X1 cricket was to: 

• Create an enjoyable environment that allows for growth, both personal and in cricket. 
• Develop individuals both technically and mentally in preparation for first X1 cricket or to 

be the best players that they can be. 
• Develop a winning culture. 

After finishing 7th in 2015/16 and losing the Semi after finishing 2nd in 2016/17 our goal was to 
make the finals again this season and give ourselves a chance to win the Grand Final. 

To finish 4th on the ladder after the home and away season and have a fantastic come from 
behind Semi Final win was a terrific result. The hunger from the team to get that Semi Final 

victory showed some real development and growth amongst the group. The discipline we 
showed in bowling to our plans on that Sunday was tremendous. 

Unfortunately we were unable to get the job done in the Grand Final. We gave away too many 4 
balls when bowling and were unable to get going with the bat on a difficult batting surface 

against some good accurate bowling. 
Having said that the fight that the boys showed forcing that game into the second innings was 

terrific. 

We had some fantastic individual performances throughout the year highlighted by Buddhika’s 
5 for in the Semi and Peter Barnes century against Narre South. 

Whilst we had an even performance from most players across the season the next step for our 
batsmen is to consistently turn starts into big scores. We also need to ensure we are doing 

enough fielding work at training during the week to ensure that we are at our best on game day. 

A big thank you must go to Rick Brown who scored for us all season. He was fantastic support 
for boys and I and he certainly displays his passion for Parkfield. The support we had all season 

from Lisa and the crew was also greatly appreciated. 
It was an absolute pleasure to captain all of the players that represented Turf 4 this season. If the 
group come into next season with the same enthusiasm to learn and work on their games there 

is going to be some exciting cricket to watch. 

Tony Payne



Turf 6 Captains Report
Season 2017/18 was not very successful as far as wins and losses were concerned. Some of our younger players 
took some great steps to becoming solid senior cricketers. Our best result was probably defeating the eventual 

premiers of the competition. 

Looking forward to next year developing our younger players, and hopefully adding some experienced players 
to the mix which will assist in progressing this development team forward. 

Special thanks to Geoff Milnes for scoring, Tara and Bec Hill for admin duties. 
Congratulation to the under 17's for making the finals and congratulations to C Grade for winning the 

premiership. 

Grant Milnes - Parkfield CC Turf 6 Captain

C Grade Captains Report
 After missing finals in D grade the previous season, elevation to C grade was going to be a challenge. Beating 

2 of the better teams early in the year gave us confidence. A single loss to top team Coomoora in round 5 
didn’t  hurt us too much as we produced our best cricket when it counted. 

In my first full season as Captain, my aim was to get everyone involved, have fun and still try to win. We had 
some great individual performances. Most notably, Rila taking 5 for 5 against Lynbrook, Phil, Declan and Nic 

taking 20 or more wickets for the season, Talbs and Immy averaging over 100 with the bat. 

 From a team perspective, rolling Lynbrook for 14 was a special moment, but the most enjoyable and season 
defining was against St.Brigids. At 0 for 75 chasing our 114, we stuck to the task and bowled them out for 110. 
We gained a lot of self belief from that game.  And it showed in the finals with a dominant semi final win over 

Coomoora and tough win in the Grand Final, despite losing the toss, bowling in the heat and having 2 guys 
down when we batted.   

  Man of the Finals Nic Rolph had the amazing figures of 30 overs, 11 maidens, 13 wickets for 52 at an 
average of 4. I’m guessing we won’t see him in C grade again… 

 Congratulations to the 12 Premiership players. We have a bond now that will never be broken. The same 12 
will probably never play together again, but the memories will remain forever. Thank you to the club, selectors 

and committee for assembling this team for us. We look forward to the reunions. 
 A special thanks to my 2 Vice Captains, Phil Drew and Travis Bone for their support and views. To Terry 

Sturzaker who’s experience was invaluable. To Bob Butler for bringing over the Afternoon Teas and scoring 
for us when he wasn’t playing himself and for scoring throughout the entire finals series. For all the guys , I 
hope you enjoyed the season as much as I did. You were a pleasure to Captain ( most of the time ) We had 
plenty of laughs and sledged each other more than we did the opposition. But when it came time to play 

cricket, we got the job done. Well done Premiers, let’s do it again next year. 

Darren Linton - Parkfield CC C Grade Captain



F Grade Captains Report
Season 2017/18 was an unfortunate season for F Grade as our season was derailed by teams pulling out changes to 

the format by the league. Every second week we had a game affected by a different reason which become frustrating 
for our players. This led us to not having the same XI on the field for the season, using 31 players in just our 7 

games. 

We had some solid wins, in particular against St Brigid's / St Louis and Hallam, where Dillon Perera and Sheron 
Cooray were dominated with the bat making 100s, backed up by Shaun Fears work with the ball. 

Thank you to everyone that played this season I was very proud of the continued development of all our players, in 
particular Locky for his performances in his first year of seniors, as well as Ruvini, Carly and Dinasha who doubled 

up for us on top of their Women’s Cricket commitments.  

I’d also like to thank Shaun, Marcus and Shehan for their on-field support throughout the season, Wayne and the one 
day team for having us down with them on multiple occasions, Matt Aslett for his effects with coaching the club and 

the committee whose work behind the scenes allows us to play every week.  

Finally Congratulations to Darren and his C Grade boys on winning the flag, Turf 4 and the Under 17s for making 
finals and Shane, Ruvini  and the Ladies for a successful first season at Parkfield. 

David Swierzbiolek - Parkfield CC F Grade Captain

One Day Captains Report
The year with the One Day team has been always great to enjoy. From the outset we were all a little bit weary of a 
new environment and playing with some new faces, however, every team mate came with a terrific attitude and an 
important competitive spirit. Although our team did not have the most successful year in terms of ladder position, I 
believe it really does not paint the picture to how well we played. The start of the season was incredibly positive, 
and we ended up pushing the eventual premiers to two close losses and a massive victory over Narre Warren. We 

had a few unlucky games which were washed out and in both instance’s it seemed as though we had victory on the 
cards. 

The second half of the season was a little bit tougher due to some lack of numbers and availability as such, we had a 
few tough losses. The positive however, is that we learned from a lot of the mistakes we made. Throughout the 

season, we were finding that as a batting unit we generally were throwing our wicket away quite quickly and prone 
to collapses, however, during the second half a lot of our batsman found a way to stick through some tough periods 

and as such we were finding it a lot easier to bat through an innings. 

Our bowling line-ups were always very strong and I think playing in a ground like Yarraman for the majority of the 
season didn’t not give our bowlers justice for what they were doing. Too many times you’d see edges and poor shots 
flying for fours and that combined with some low numbers in the field made it quite difficult for our bowlers. That 
being said, I felt as though our bowler’s figures really troubled a lot of the bowlers and gave me great confidence in 

trying to defend some low target. A prime example of this is when the team successfully defended a total of 72, 
bowling a strong Dandenong West team for 42. 

Overall I believe we had a very successful season. We generally had a mixed team with new faces, however, always 
had a great attitude and great team approach. 

Individual/Team Highlights: 
Derek D’rozario hitting his first 50 in the final game / Karl and Dead’s opening bowling line-up 

Karl’s improvement with the bat / Razor’s ability to find a wicket when needed 
Sayan’s and Sam’s great bowling ability during the middle overs / Successfully defending a total of 72. 

Wayne Perera - Parkfield CC One Day Grade Captain



Ladies Coaches & 
Captains Report

Ten months ago, when I first brought up the idea of possibly having a women’s team to Gas, I was 
very nervous about how seriously he would take it. However within a few hours all the leaders at 
Parkfield had embraced the idea and was already discussing how to make it happen. The biggest 

issue I felt in preseason was getting enough girls to make a team, but not only did we do that, we had 
a full side every week and had over 25 ladies play for us throughout the season. 

For a lot of the girls it was their first time playing cricket and it was amazing to see how they went 
about it. Everyone was so eager to learn, constantly asking questions on how to do something better 

and always wanted to do more at training. In games they celebrated each other’s milestones an 
always kept a positive attitude no matter how tough the situation was. On and off the field the girls 

were incredible and it made coaching them so much easier. 

Winning was never a priority, but we knew as a team if we stuck to basics it was only a matter of 
time. We managed to win a one-dayer and was very competitive against many of the top sides in the 
league as well as finishing equal third in the T20s. Looking back though, the highlight of the season 
came off the field. The way the team bonded with each other and how supportive they were as well 
as how welcoming they were to new players was unreal. Seeing them at functions, at other games 
and just simply getting back to the club after training and games showed they were true Parkfield 

people.  I believe this was a very successful first season and I was very proud to be a part of it.   

None of this however would have been possible without the help of so many people so I’d like to 
thank on behalf of the girls team: 

Matthew Aslett, Rebekah hill, Ant Hardie, Stevie Cannon, Marcus Coutts, Dave Swiz, Shane Bell, 
Hemantha Alles, Rory Williams, Tim Dodds, Robert Butler, Sachin Wickramasuriya, Mohammed 

Rizvy, Hasindu Binuka, Shaun Nugara, Cody Hill, Dakotah Binney, Locky Binney, Shehan 
Nathanael, Sam Perera, Sagar Jamini, Jordan Coutts, Liz Williamson and Dandenong girls, the 
sponsors and last but not least everyone at Parkfield for making the girls feel very welcome and 

coming and supporting them throughout the season. 

Shane Cooray & Ruvini Perera 
Parkfield CC Ladies Coach & Ladies Captain



Junior Coaches 
Report

Having only briefly come into the team towards the last few games of the season I didn’t get as much time with 
this talented group as I would have liked but never the less it was a very enjoyable time to say the least. Coming 

in I had already had the luxury of watching a few of the boys in previous years so it was great to see them 
improve on and off the field. 

Every good team needs a great leader and this one is no different, Cody is no stranger to the club and falls from a 
line of leaders but over the years has only improved his own personal brand of captaincy. The years to come will 

be great for Cody leading into senior cricket to continue that avenue with an already strong cricket brain. 

Cody had great help from another leader in Blake Barnes. Blake was vital in our team not only as our opening 
bowler but as one of the older boys in the group. He has a very good ability to motivate the group with not only 

encouragement but with his performance in big moments. 

A very big part of our success this year was multiple performances from some of our senior players in Dakotah 
Binney, Jack Greely and Naimat Norzai. 

The game leading into the semi-final we would see all 3 of these players stand up and prove just how talented 
they are. Jack (46 not out) and Naimat (25) put on a lot of runs in the last few overs to get us over the line to go 

alone with Dakotah’s 24 and 4-29 off 10. 

Towards the latter part of the season we started to see the success of hard work in Christian’s batting as well as 
bowling. Christian has a stellar temperament and a very easy on the eye technique and will play a very big role in 

the top order for the club in years to come. 

Along with the large improvements throughout the year Eavishion was one who often gave us a breakthrough 
wicket, his ability to be accurate and hard to get away was always a benefit for us. 

One of our strengths was always being able to find someone to perform for us and we often got that from players 
like Anthony and Danny. Ant could often come on with his leg spin and made batsman look very uncomfortable 

and pick up a few wickets. Danny was also very hand with bat and ball in various stages. 

Having Ryan come along and play especially in the finals was great to see. Thank you very much for your help. 
It was a pleasure watching you bat at Ross. 

Our two bravest players would be our youngest in Locky and Azad. Both only standing in at hip height to most 
of their competitors, there were always the loudest with encouragement and always gave the best in any situation 

they were put in. 

All in all we were disappointed we were unable to make it through and win the grand final but as a team we 
make great inroads and these boys will be great players with every year they continue to improve and enjoy their 

cricket. 

Jack Jones 
Parkfield CC Under 17s Coach


